
FOREWORD 

In view of the length of time that has elapsed 

since the origin of the RailiYay Relocation Plan in the Nation

al Capital and the various Administrative and Staff changer 

that have occurred on the Railway in the past few years, :S:..t 

was deemed advisable to prepare this book which, it is hoped, 

will provide a.. tip to date swnm/3.I'y of past, present and future 

plans. 

No attempt has been made to include detailed plans 

of all the projects, however same are � f:!.le in St. LaYil:'ence 

Regional Offices, Montreal, Qie. and Ottawa, Ont. 

For ready reference a diagramatic plan will be found 

at the rear of tho book •. 
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HISTORICAL RESUME 

Available records indicate that as far back as 1918, in 

the days of the former {)'and Trunk Railway System, the ci vie 

authorities of Ottawa were pressing for the removal of certain 

tracks in the City. ·This campaign was sparked by many newspaper 

editorials and articles.

The diagramatic plan, herewith., shows the location of the 

Canadian National and Canadian Pacific lines in Ottawa and 

vicinity those that are shown as solid lines will form the 

Terminal Company to be, once relocation is completed, and the 

dotted lines are those that will be abandoned. 

The so-called crosstown tracks of the Canadian National, 

namely; ·a portion of the Renfrew Subdivision, and Bank and Elgin 

street yards, were located in a thickly populated residential 

section of Ottawa Many of the streets crossed by the Renfrew 

Subdivision main track and the yard tracks were crossed at  

grade,·· Civic complaints resulted mostly from the hazard and 

delay to street traffic •. 

In so far as the Canadian National Railway was concerned 

the situation in Ottawa was far from satisfactory. It was hemmed 

in on both sides of Bank street yard, with no room to expand to 

meet the needs of increasing traffic, all trans-continental 

freight 'trains had to enter this yard and were to be reversed 

before departure, track length was such that the longer trains 

had to be doubled into two and sometimes three tracks to avoid 

blocking crossings and switching leads. The ultimate aim was 
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for a through movement yard away from the congestion of center

town. Moreover, it was continually being called upon to expend 

large sums of money for grade separations and crossing protection. 

Many proposals were developed by the Railway in an endeavour 

to improve conditions involving the removal and relocation of Bank 

street yard, but these were not adopted owing to the heavy capital 

expense involved. 

The New York Central Railroad, at the time, was operating 

into Ottawa and was faced with many of the same problems. This 

line was later to be abandoned by this Railway and purchased by 

the Canadian National. who intergrated certain of the former 

N. Y.C. 's lines into its own system and future plans .• 

The Canadian Pacific Railways were in somewhat of the same 

delemrna, as may be seen on attached plan. Both their Sussex 

street Line and C_arleton Place subdivision intersect heavily 

populated sections of ottawa. Movement of Trans�Continental and 

Toronto passenger trains through the city involve two crossings 

of the ottawa River via the Interprovincial and Prince of Wales 

bridges, Their freight yards, at Ottawa West, were in more o�· 

less the same conditions, as at the C.N.R.•s Bank street yard, 

congested,_difficult to operate, etc. 

Since 1918, the pressure in Ottawa to improve the situation 

rose and. fell .. For example, after the First World War the subject 

was very active., many meetings being held between the Civic Auth

orities and the Canadian National Railway's executive, and several 

plans were studied. During the depression the subject died down 

somewhat, but after the Second World 1·lar, the subject flared up, . 
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primarily because of the growth of Ottawa and the consequent 

increase in vehicular traffic. 

Around 1944, the Federal Government actively stepped into 

the picture in connection with special problems arising out of· 

the location of the Seat of Government in the City of Ottawa, and 

an Order in Council was passed giving the Federal District Comm

ission, (now the National Capital Corranission), control over a 

considerable area of the City including consideration to be 

given to the matter of re-organization of the raiiway lines 

in and around Ottawa that had not been possible to give here

tofore. 

Through the ef�orts of Jacques Greber, a planning consultant 

engaged by the Federal Government, the Feder.al District Commission; 

and the Ottawa Civic Authorities, twelve general layouts were 

prepared, and the Canadian National Railways representatives 

recommended Plan No 5-A as best suited to Canadian National 

interests. 

Plan No 5-A contemplated the construction of a new Union 

passenger station at Walkley Road, and a new freight yard in the 

same area with track connections to permit the Canadian National 

Railways to: 

1- abandon the Renfrew Subdiyision from Nepean to Deep Cut

including Bank street yard,

2- abandon the Hurdman Subdivision from Wass to and including

Union Station, including Besserer street and Hurdman yards,

3- abandon the Chaudiere Branch,

4- transfer the L.C.L. freight shed to a new location near

Riverside,
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5- transfer the passenger and express operations to the

new Union Station at Walkley Road,

6- transfer Bank street yard operations to the new yard

at Walkley Road.

A new connection to be constructed at Nepean would handle 

the Renfrew Subdivision traffic over a portion of the Beach

burg Subdivision to the new Union Station and Yard at Walkley. 

A new connection at Hawthorne would handle the Alexandria 

Subdivision traffic to the new Union Station and Yard at Walkley 

Road. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway were to! 

1- abandon their Carleton Place Subdivision between Bells

Corners and Chaudiere,

2- abandon their.Sussex street branch from Ellwood to the

Ottawa River,

3- abandon the C.P.R •. line from Hull across the Interprovincial

Bridge to the existing Ottawa Union Station,

4- abandon their trackage in the vicinity of Hurdman and

Riverside,

5� transfer their L.C.L. freight shed from Broad street 

to the new location near Riverside, 

6- transfer their passenger and express operations to the

ne':' Union Station at Walkley Road •.

A new connection to be constructed at Bells Corners would 

handle the Canadian Pacific Railway, Carleton Place Subdivision 

traffic over a portion of the Canadian National Beachburg Sub

division to reach the new Union Station at Walkley Road, 
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a new connection from the Canadian Pacific Railway North 

Shore Line at East Templeton across the Ottawa River to Haw

thorne would handle the Canadian Pacific North and South shore 

traffic to the new Union Station at Walkley Road. 

The idea of the foregoing was that the Railways involved 

would form a Terminal Company to operate the facilities under a 

joint arrangement somewhat similar to the Toronto Tenninals 

Railway Company. 

In 1948, the Prime Minister wrote to the President of the 

Canadian National Railways urging approval by the Canadian 

National, of plan 5-A, After consulting the Di�ectors, the over

all project was approved in principle by the Board and the 

President replied to the Prime Minister to the effect that the 

Canadian National Railways was anxious to co-operate with the 

Federal District Commission in the undertaking, and that plan 

5-A appeared to be the most desirable of the various plans

considered and that t�e Canadian National Railways approved of 

it, but that our existing trackage, freight and passenger facili

ties in Ottawa were generally satisfactory, and therefore, in 

giving his approval, it was upon the assumption that the 

Canadian National Railways would not be required to bear the 

cost of the centemplated changes in our physical layout. 

There was one inherent weakness in Plan 5-_A; namely, the 

proposed location of the new Union Station. It was located out 

"in the sticks" as it were. The location was far in advance of its 

time, by atleast thirty years and did not serve the public needs 

•••• 6 
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within this thirty-year space of time_. The present Ottawa Union 

Station, which is a joint station for both the Canadian National 

and Canadian Pacific, operated under standard joint terms under the 

direct supervision of the Canadian National Ottawa organi.zation, 

is located in the center of the present City of Ottawa, and 

therefore adequately serves Ottawa's present needs. 

The Federal District Commission was acutely aware of 

this disability in Plan 5-A and endeavoured to prevail upon 

the Railways, and in particular the Canadian National Railways, 

to voice public objections; however the Railways avoided this 

obvious pitfall and fortunately, in due course, public opposition 

prev�iled, and subsequently the Federal District Connnission was 

able to modify the general scheme without undue embarrassment. 

Meanwhile negotiations proceeded between the Canadian 

National Railways and the Federal District Corrunission towards 

giving effect to the first stage of Plan 5�A� that is, the 

construction of the ne� freight yard at Walkley, and the cons

truction of the connection between the Beachburg and Renfrew 

Subdivisions at Nepean to permit of the abandonment of the 

Renfrew Subdivision between Nepean and the Chaudiere branch, 

and to permit of the transfer of the Bank street yard operations 

to the new Walkley Yarq, 

On April 28th� 1950, the Board of Directors of the Canadian 

National Railways authorized the execution of an agreement 

between the Federal District Corrunission and the Canadian National 

Railways providing for the foregoing described initial stage 

of the over-all prograrrune for the civic beautification and 

improvement to the Capital Plan, 
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On January 1st, 1950, the lands, where the new freight 

yards were to be located were, among others, annexed by the 

City of Ottawa. 

Abandonment of the Renfrew Subdivision between Deep Cut 

and mileage 12.12, contemplated above, was to provide the 

right-of-way for the City portion of the new Trans---Canada 

Highway, which portion was to be known as the Queensway. 

On September 29th, 1952, the Renfrew Subdivision traffic 

was re-routed into ottawa from Nepean via the Beachburg and 

former Hurdman Subdivision, and the abandoned right-of-way 

between Nepean and the switch connection to the Chaudiere 

Branch turned over to the Federal District Corranission, 

On August 9th, 1955, the Bank.Street yard operations 

were transferred to the new Walkley yard, trackage remained 

in place to date, and is slated for removal next month, 

(April 1962), afterwhich the right-of-way will be turned 

over to the Commission. 

Centralized Traffic Control, has been installed and is in 

operation between Nepean, Wass, Walkley and Hawthorne. 

On February 17th, 1955, the Federal District Commission 

submitted for consideration by the Canadian National and 

Canadian Pacific, a revision of Plan 5-A, known as Plan 5-B. 

The new scheme contemplated the continued use of the 

existing Ottawa Union Station for a period of at least twenty 

years. 

•·• •• 8
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Under the new scheme, the formerly proposed connection 

from the Canadian Pacific Railway at East Templeton across 

the Ottawa River, (known as the Duck Island Line), to connect 

with the Canadian Pacific line to Montreal would not be built. 

In continuing the use of the present Ottawa Union station 

for approximately twenty years, under the new plan, it was 

desirable for this facility to be converted into a stub-end 

station, all trains entering to back in. A firm of consultants 

was engaged by the Commission to work out the details for a 

practical entrance to fit in with grade separations necessitated 

by reason of the !rans-Continental Highway which was to be 

constructed through the area affecteg; 

The proposed back-up movement into the present Union 

Station has litt+e effect on the Canadian National Railways 

as all its trans-9ontinental trains using the station, presently 

go through a back-up movement in one direction! The problem 

was more serious for the Canadian Pacific Railway as it had, on 

an average weekday, i"n 1955, 34 trains in and out, as compared 

to the Canadian National's ten. Moreover all Canadian Pacific 

t�ough and_terminating passenger trains presently head ·into

the station. 

The Canadian National Railways eventually gave formal 

approval to the revised plan 5�B, which was more satisfactory 

to the Canadian National, providing that a practical solution 

could be reached for the new track arrangement entering the 

existing station to provide for a stub-end station with all 

through and terminating passenger trains backing in • 

•••• 9 



To implement revised Plan 5-B the Canadian National and the 

Federal District Commission immediately set in motion an organ

ization that relocated the L.C.L. freight operation from its 

Union Station site to a new location, adjacent to the Alexandria 

Subdivision main track, East of Hurdman. A new Industrial Area 

was opened in the same area and a number of Industrial concerns 

located there between 1955 and 1960. 

Rail traffic study of the Union Station was completed by 

the C.N.R. Terminal Performance Committee and their report was 

dated December 23rd, 1954. As a result of this study plans were 

prepared to convert Union Station to a stub-end station, park

ing tracks were to be extended as well as train shed, Express 

Dept. operations were to be located in a new building fronting 

on Nicholas street and elaborate turning loop was to be construct

ed in the Deep Cut - Riverside area. 

With the exception of the building of the new freight facil

ity on Tenninal Ave. (Russell Road) which was opened to traffic 

on April 21st, 195g, the removal of the old facility on Besserer 

street and the first stages of the Queensway, plans were more or 

less dormant between the years 1955 .and 1960. 

On November 3oth, 1959, without prior advice to the Railways, 

the Prime Minister announced to the House that a new location had 

been choosen for the Union Station in the vicinity of Hurdman and 

that all rail traffic was to be removed from the center of the City 

and that this new plan was to be completed by January 1st, 1965. 

As there was no possible appeal against this decision, activity 

was renewed in the Relocation Plan and the various stages are 

treated on in the following pages. 

As of February 6th, 1959 the Federal District Commission was 

to be known as the National Capital Conunission. 



Agreements resulting from the 

National Capital Commission 1 s Railway 

Relocation Plan. 
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1950 Agreement - Dated March 30, 1950 
between Federal District Commission - Canadian 

National Railways 

This agreement provided for abandonment of the 

former Renfrew Subdivision between the point where it 

crossed the Beachburg Sub. West of Bells Corners and 

Elgin Street. in the heart of the City, a distance of 12 

miles. Right of Way, facilities and trackage on this 

section were to be turned over to the Commission free of 

charge to provide.basic right of way for the new Queensway_. / 

In return for the above the Commission was to 

provide new yard· facilities at Walkley, direct connection 

between Alexandria Sub. at Ha,..,thorne and Beachburg Sub.. at 

Wass passing through the new yard, connection between the. 

Renfrew and Beachburg Subs !' at Nepean (South March connection) / 

and necessary signals and controls on the affected territory. 

This .agreement conceived no expense whatever to 

the Railvmy. 

New facilities remained the possession of the Com� 

mission but .the O�N.R. was given rights in perpetuity thereon 

but are to maintain the facilities� The agreement also pro

vide the Commission with the right, at future date, to admit 

any o·ther railway or companies to use in common of these new 

facilities. 

.• ,,.� •. 11
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Terms of this agreement are practically com

pleted. All new facilities have been constructed and are 

in operation. Abandonment of the rems.in portion of the 

former Renfrew Subdivision, that is
1 

from mile o.o to mile 

1.66 will be completed this summer� 

New facilities indicated above between Hawthorne 

and Wass are shown on Plan prepared in Chief Engineer Is 

Office, Toronto, Ont. bearing #C:13878 dated March 9, 1950.

South March connection is shown on:Federal District Com

mission Plan R-13-3, September, 1951. 

••• .12.... 
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TWO-PARTY AGREEMENT 
N.c.c. & C.N.R,

This agreement is now in draft stage only and 

provides for continuation of the-1950 Agreement, between 

the former F.D.C. and C,N.R •. Main points of this agreement 

are2. 

A - Purchase by the Conimissioh of certain interests 

of the Canadian National RailTI ays. 

B � Contribution of certain lines and facilities by 

the Canadian National Railways to the. Terminal Company. 

C • The Commission's contribution t� the Termine.1-

Compan)"'" 

D - Outlines what facilities and lands will be trans

ferred to the .Commission by the Cana:lian National. 

As we have now roaohrl the point of no return in 

connection with the Relocation ·Plan, it is imperative that 

this agreement be concluded as soon as possible. 

•••• 13 
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TRI-P-ARTY AGREEMENT 

N .C .C. - C .. N .R .. - C .P.R. 

This agreement now iL draft stage provides for 

the following: 

A -· Creation of the Terminal Company jointly and 

wholely owned by the C.N .R. and C ,P �R. 

B - Sets out the general bowidaries of tha Terminal

Company. 

C - Outlines the trackage to be included in the

Terminal Company. 

D - Defines Canadian Pacific Railways' transfer Q-£

lands and facilities to the Commission. 

E - Defines Canadian Pacific Railways 1 contribution

to the Terminal Company. 

F - Defines the Commission•s provisions for the

Canadian Pacific Railways. 

G - The Canadian National Railways I transfers to the

Commission. 

H - The Canadian National Railways' contribution to 

the Terminal Company. 

I - The CommissiQn 1 s provisions for the Oanadian 

National Railways • 

J - Outlines responsibility for costs resulting from 

the Relocation Plan. 

• ••• 14
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K - Defines the Comiti ssion 1 s contribution to the 

Terminal Company. 

L Outlines the various indemnities assumed by the 

Commission in the implementation of the Agreement.· 

M - Provides Arbitration Clause.

As mentioned for the Two-Party Agreemen\ we have 

now reached the point of no return in the Railway Relocation 

Plan
1 

therefore, it is imperative that this Agreement be 

signed by all three parties before further work is undertaken • 

••• • 15 



Track connections required to join;. 

various lines of the Canadian National Railways 

to those of the Canadian Pacific Railway in order 

to implement the National Capital Commission's 

Railway Relocation Plan and permit formation of 

consolidated trackage for the Terminal Company 

to be. 

I 
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BELLS CORNERS CONNECTION 

This item covers the diversion of the C.P.R. 

Carleton Place Subdivision to the C.N.R. Beachburg Sub• 

division. Under normal circumstances, this trackage will 

not be required until the ·inauguration of the new stationj 

ho,rnver there has been a considerable amount of civic agit� 

s.tion due to crossing accidents on Carleton Place Sub. and 

about one year ago consideration was given to a scheme where• 

by C.P.R. would route their passenger trains over the C.N�R. 1 �.

Beachburg Sub. to present Union Station� All is quiet in 

this_ respect at present, however should the accident rate 

increase on the Carleton Place Sub. the scheme could be revived. 

Portion of the grading of this connection was put in . 

last year - Scheduling of track construction is set for July 1, 

1963. 

N .c.C.·_.Plan R-3-33 covers this trackage.· Points of 

connections are: Mileag�. lJ,.6 B.eachburg Sub.· C.N �R. · and NJileage 

8.0 Carleton �lace Sub. C.P.R. 

It is to be noted that new connection will parallel 

Beachburg Sub. for a distence of approximately 3600 feet. 

This approach grade is special feature of this track that was 

requested by the Canadian Pacific due to the gradient and 

curvature made necessary by the ch!ll'acteristics of the land • 

• ••• 16 



The extended connection will allow inbound trains to reach 

tangent, level track before stopping at connection switchi 

Junction sviitch requested by Canadian Pacific 

Railway is a No. 20 turnout to pemt speed of 45 M.P .H. 

Canadian National Railways will supply sv1itch and 

signal material only at expense of N ,c .c. balance of material 

vJill be purchased through Canadian Pacific� 

No estimate was made by Railroad as to construct

ion cost. 

Necessary lands have been purchased by National 

Capital Commission. 

Included in this scheme is a provision to extend 

Bells Corners siding westward for a distance of approximately 

1200 feet thus ·1ocating the west switch of this eiding just 

east of High\vay 15. Junction switch of Carleton Place Sub

division will be located just west of crossing, so located 

only one C.T .c. control will be necessary for the two switches. 

At present a:team track is located on the site of 

th� siding extension. It was constructed to siding standard 

at the expense of the Commission. It serves industries in the 

Bells Corners area. The Commission have agreed to relocating 

this team track to a suitable location when siding is extend'ed� . 

The team track will then be a joint facility serving both roads 

and replacing the C .P.R. Britannia and Westboro team trac:k:J on 

the Carleton Place Sub. 
• .... 17 
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AJJ. trackage up to the intersection of the 

Carleton Place Subdivision vlill be included in tha Term-

inal Comp�Y.·• This was agreed to in order to protect our 

present access to industrial area South of Beachburg Sub. 

between Highway 15 and bridge overpassing the C .P.R. Carleton 

Place Sub, Area North of our right of way is green belt 

lands, owned by the Commission� Present thinking is to 

locate the team tracks immediately West of Highway 15 North 

of our main track� The Commission will provide necessary 

land to cover requirements, 

Plan R�3�.33 was given District and Regional 

approval in February 1960, 

. •••• l8 
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�IJ,WOOD DIAMOND .CONNECTION 

These connections are to be constructed at 

Ellwood Diamond, intersection of C ,N .R. Beachburg Sub- -

division and C.P .. R. Prescott Subdivision. As this trackage 

wilJ. be required for passenger operation exclusively, it 

wilJ. not be in operation until new station is inaugurated. 

First connection will join the Beachburg Sub- -

division northward to the Prescott Subdivision and will 

permit movement of what are cominonly known as North shore 

_passenger trains of clP.R, to and from the new station. 

Second ccnnaotioi.1 joins the Beachburg Sub. southvrnrd to the 

Prescott Sub. and will serve to permit movement of Toronto 

trains 33 and 34 to and from new stationi 

Switches on the Beachburg main track are to be 

C.N.R. No. 16 turnouts and those on Prescott Sub. No. 13 -

C .P.R. these turnout,s will allow speed of 30 miles per hour •. 

These tracks are covered by N .c .c. Plan R ... 3.,.,40. . 

Approximate mileages of the new tracks are Mileage 3.5 Beach• 

burg Sub. and 3.5 Prescott Sub. District and Regional approval 

,vas obtained in February 1960. 

• •• ..19
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!iALKLEY. DUMOND . CONNECT_ION

Two connections joining the C.P.R. Prescott Sub

division to the C.N.R.:W�kley Line. Switches will be 

located at approximately Mileage 3.68 Walkley Lina and 

Mileages 4.46 and 4!90 PresQott Sub. 

The Northeast traek has been constructed and pro

vides access to Prescott Sub� for C.N.R. trains destined to 

Chaudiere Yard. Eventuaily thi's track will also be used as 

yard access for C.P.R. ·freight trains from Hull • 

Southeast track will be requ�red when C.P.R� 

·freight trains commence yarding in Vialkley Yard vihich could

be in the fall of 1963 or spring 3£. 1964.

C.P.R. have specified N9. 13 turnoµts for ·speeds

of 30 miles per. hour for connections on l"re.scot t Sub. 

Switches on Walkley Line will be C.N.� •. No._12's with turn

out speed of 15 miles per hour, 

These tracks are sho�n onfi�C.C� Plan R.C-1.5-9

which was given District and Regional approval in February 

1960. 

•••• 20 



OTTWA WEST CONNECTIONS AND TRACK CHANGES 

Extensive tracY changes become necessary in this 

area and the changes will be spread over a period of time. 

First of the revisions became necessary when C.N.R. 

trains started operating to Chawiiere YaT d via tho O.P.R� 

Prescott Subdivision. These changes are shown on N .c .c. Plan 

RC-15-7 and are knovm as track rearrangement, Giadstone Ave. 

Work was undertaken in the month of July 1961 and complete� 

in the month of September 1961. 

Secondly, there is present:cy, no direct route between 

the C.P.R. Montreal and Ott�ma Subdivision and the Prescott 

Subdivision as all trains operate directly to Ottawa West Yard 

of the C .P.R. on Carleton Place Sub• This yard will be elimin

ated when freight operation is moved to Walkley and at that 

time the Carleton Place Subdivision of the C.P.R. will be 

eliminated and direct access M. & o. Sub. to Prescott Sub. 

will be required. 

Thirdly after the elimination of Ottawa West yard 

the.re will still be considerable industrial switching in the 

area and a certain number of storage tracks will be necessary 

due to the distancfj of some 5.5 miles separating the area from 

Walkley Yard. 

• ••• 21
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Canadian Pacific Railway have prepared Plan 

SF-4791 sho,�ing their suggestion of a final track layout for 

the area. This plan inco:rporates the track mentioned in each 

of above paragraphs, however approval has been given for item 

one only. There are certain features of th� overall plan 

that appear to be unfavourable and further negociations ,vill 

be necessary with C.P.R� 

District and Regional approval was given to Plan 

RC-1�7 in October 19601

··-·�_
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HAWTHORNE CONNECTION 

To provide joint eastern approach to the new Union 

Station and �o Vfalkley yard as ,vell as access to Merchandising 

centers of .both Railroads and Industrial areas, it was found. 

necessary to devise a fairly complicated connection between 

the C.N.R. Alexandria Subdivision, the Walkley_Line, tµa former 
• J : • 

N.Y.c. and the CJP.R� Montreal and Ottawa Subdivision. This

proposal is shown on N .c.c. Plan R-.3-5§. .... 
.; 

. �-

Various portions of this new trackage will become 

necessary starting this summer (1962). and will continue up to 

the commencement of ope�ations in New Station. 

The new trackage will provide for the following: 

1 - Direct passenger train access from Alexandria Sub- ...

division to new station starting from mileage 129.87 Alexandria 

Subdivision. 

2 - Freight train access from Alexandria Subdivision to

Walkley Yard and to C.N .R. merchandising area. 

3 - Yard engine access clear of Main Lines from Walkley

Yard to Industrial areas, Merchandising facilities of both roads 

and alternate route to New Station. 

4 - Direct access to Walkley Yard for C.P.R. freight

trains ex Montreal and Ottawa Subdivision •. 
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5 - ··Direct access from C.P .R. M. & o. Subdivision for 

freight trains destined to C�P.R. Merchandise facility. 

Plan was originally approved ,vith present Alexandria 

Subdivision main track eliminated between east and west legs 

of Hawthorne wye, So constructed no diamond was necessary in 

the complex however at the request of Mr. J. A. McDonald1 Vice�· 

President, the Plan was amended to include this trackage and 

diamond in order to . provide direct access from C .N .R. Alex- . 

andria Sub. to C.N.R. Merchandising facilities. 

Major portion of the trackage will be constructed 

this year •. Turnouts to be installed provide for speed of 30 

miles per hour for through movements and 15 miles per hour for 

yard movements. 

In the event that it is found necessary to divert 

C .P �R. Montreal .and Ott mi a f,ubdivision account construction of 

the new station, plan has been prepared to permit operation to 

present Union Station via this connection and C .N .R. Alexandria 

Subdivision ., 
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SOUTH MARCH CONNECTION .. 

This connection is situated at the junction of the 

Beachburg and former Renfrew Subdivisions West of Bells Corners. 

Prior to its construction the Beachburg Sub •. overpassed the Ren

frew at Mile 14.7 •. Renfrew Subdivision was abandoned from 

Mileage 4.0 to 12.12 and new cotmection 3696 feet in length was 

built from Mile 12.12 Renfrew Subdivision to connect this Sub• 

division to the Beachburg Subi at Mile 14,41 This Junction is 

non known as Nepeab and Mile jJ_�42 Renfrew Subdivision� 

Board of Transport Commissioners Order #77684 dated 

November 7
1.-1951 authorized the construction to specifications 

set out in Federal District Commission Plan R•l3-l dated June 

1950 Gd revised to August 1951. 

No Board of Transport Commissioners operating order 

was obtained to authorize operatioh over the new trackage. On 

September·9,:1952 under file 065-2 former Commission Counsel 

Mr.· A.· K. Dysart vi rote as follows on this subject. •.. 

"With further.reference to my letter of August 25th 

in the sbove matter (Rsilviay connection between C.N..R. Beachburg 

Sub. at Mileage 14.4 and its RenfrevJ Subdivision at Mileage 12.12),, 

the Board now rovises me t hat in vie\� of the fact the proposed con

nection is to be constructed on our own property it would appear 

to be unnecessary for the Board to issue an. operating Order under 

Section 252 of the Railviay Act once the connection has been com

pleted�-" 
...... 25 
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This new connection was put in service effective 

September 28, 1952 and due to abaence of Signal System at the 

time Telegraph Operators were assigned to the Junction. These 

positions were cancelled with the install ation of the Centralized 

Traffic Control in 1955. 

This connection is situated ��nd the limits of the 

Terminal Company to be • 

....... 26 



Yard construction and line 

revision resulting froo ·inpl.e��ntation of 

Nat ion al Capital CoI!U:tlssion 's Railway Re

Location Plan� 



NEW STATION YARD 

The new station yard is shown in Plan dated 

May ll, 1960. Capacity of various tracks is: 

No. 1 18 cars 
No. 2 - 21 II 

No. 3 24 ti 

No. 4 - 24 II 

No. 5 21 II 

No. 6 - 18 II 

No. 7 - Nil (future track if required)
No. 8 15 cars

Length of tracks was deteroined from inforoation 

contained in report prepared by c.N.R. arrl C.P.R. Super

intendent dated March 3; 1960. 

It is considered that all passenger trains \'iill be 

accomodated on tracks 1 - 2 - 3 and 4 - leaving tracks 5 .- 6 -

8 for storage and servicing purposes. Transcontinental trains 

r1ill be yarded on tracks .3 and 4 vihich allow maximum capacity 

and through movement. Trains originating or terminating at 

Ottawa will use tracks 1 and 2 - maximurn occupancy will occur 

fror., 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. insofar as arrivals and departures 

are concerned. Maxi�uru track occupancy is expected during 

evening and night hours. 

All station trackage will be equipped \'Ji th stew.,, 

water and electrical outlets thus allov1ing parking of passenger 

equipment at any location. Provision is oade for the fueling 

of diesels between tracks .3 and 4 at extreme :,est end of 

station ..,yard.,. 
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Beyond track 8 will be located two locomotive 

storage tracks each with capacity of six units. Run aroW1d 

track is located immediately South of unit storage tracks thus 

allowing direct access to either end of station yard to diesel 

units. Tv10 short car repair tracks are adjacent to run around 

track one with capacity of three �ars and second with capacity 

of t\�o cars, latter will be equipped with wheel drop pit. 

Normal servicing of equipment will be carried out in station 

or storage tracks. A fuel oil storage track has been provided 

for adjacent to storage tanks to permit car load supply if 

desired. A connection is also provided between the East end 

of the yard and former N.Y.C. which permits alternate route to 

the station, direct link to Walkley Yard, and direct switching 

between Station and Merchandising Terminals. 

First contract for work on yard site was awarded in 

October 1961 to Keystone Construction Co.· and covers grading 

and trainage of the area. Contract specifications were prepared 

by De Leuw Cather & Co. of Canada Limited. 
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Elevation of top of rail in the new yard has been 

set at 214 feet and level throughout. This level is an 

arbitrary one which reflects the balance of cut and fill of 

the area. 

Track material for the yard will be ordered through 

Canadian National purchasing and charged back to the Commission� 

According to construction schedule track laying was 

to commence May 1, 1962 and be completed by June 30� 196J. 

Present outlook indicate that this work will ba done entirely 

in 1963. 
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WALKLEY YARD 

Considerable diseussion has taken place regarding 

this phase of the plan. Up to about 6 months ago the Canadi2J1 

Pac-ific Railway maintained that separate yards. were necessary� 

Their stand was later modified and they agreed to joint yard 

provided faci.lities such as car c:U1d locomotive repair were 

separate and operated by the individual roads. Such a scheme 

would entail considerable extra capital cost and would increase 

cost of operation and maintenance� Canadian National •s stand 

since the start of negociations has been that all facilities be 

. joint and operated by the Terminal Company, After further disi.. 

cussions with·_-the Canf:dia.n Pacific full agreement has been reach

ed in l�e �ith Q.N.R. policy. 

Canadian Pacific have prepared a plan which modifies 

present i�-�kley yard to accommodate both railroads. This plan 

is much similar to s�ggestion prepared by the C.N. - Operations 

Officers of both roads should very shortly be given an opportunity 

to see these plans and offer their suggestions so that we can 

reach a uniform plan that may be presented to the Commission. 

Insofar as car and locomotive facilities are concerned, 

it has been agreed by Mechanical Representatives of both roads 

that m�mum use should be made of existing facilities at halkley. 
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With this in mind a suggested plan has been prepared and is 

now in the hands of Mr. Winslade, Superintendent Motive Power 

and Rolling Stock, C.P.R. Toronto for final suggestions� For 

the C.N., this plan was handled by NJI'. R. J. Payne, Assistant 

General Superintendent Equipment; Montreal, Que. 

Bunk room facilities will be incorporated into this 

modified equipment building, 

Construction of the joint yard at 'ivalkley v� as origin

ally scheduled to commence September 1, 1961� Negociations 

have been at a standstill for some ti.me now and should be react

ivated as soon as possible, 

Material for this construction is to be applied by 

Canadian National and charges fo\Ssessed against the Commission. 

Purchasing and Stores have been advised of reqnirements and 

material will be available this year. 
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C .P 
1R1 PRESCOTT SUBDIVISION 

• I 

This subdivisi on is located in the centr.al·part 

of the City and runs from Ottawa hest at Prince of rJales Bridge 

Southward intersecting C.N.R. Beachburg Sub. at Ellwood Diamond 

and C .N .R. 'v�o.l.kley Line at Walkley Diamond.. The line runs 

th.rough a thirckly populated area and is crossed by� number 

of busy streets and highways at Grade• It also divides the 

Carleton University Campus in half, 

In 1960 the consulting firm of c.c. Parker and 

Associates Ltd. viere requested by the Commission to prepare a 

study of vihat could be done with this line. In October 1960 

Preliminary Engineering report and Estimates were presented to 

the Commission and the Railways. This report contained two 

schemes. 

Scheme "A" -conteraplates·. elevati.on of the line by using 

earth embankment and .viaduct arrangement. C_ost of the scheme 

would be approximately $2,500,000.00. Considerable objection 

has been raised to this scheme by the City and the University 

claiming that an impassable wall would be erected dividing the 

City. This scheme is favoured by both Railiroads as it would 

present least maintenance and operating costs in future • 
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Scheme "B II calls for depr.essing of the line in a 

series of open cuts and tunnels starting from the Rideau River 

and extending to Gladstone Ave. Cost of this scheme would be 

approximately $3,500;000.oo. 

Scheme 1'B 11 is favoured by the CoiilIIlission even with 

the additional cost as it is the scheme which raises the least 

objection from the general publi�. In order to compensate tbe 

Terminal Company for additional maintenance and operating costs 

a suitable clause has been included in the Tri-Party Agreement. 

Construction of this phase of the plan is scheduled 

for April.l, 1962� 

This undertaking will require Canadian Pacific track 

material and may call for extensive temporary trackage to permit 

maintenance of operation during construction period� 
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C .N ,R. MERCHANDISE TERMINAL YARD 

Proposed yard layout for Merchandise Terminal is shown 

on Special Engineer's Plan #8-78 Revised to December 5, 1961. 

This plan contemplates two stub end tracks serving the bond and 

bulk freight area of the shed and one stub end track serving the 

express end of the shed. Piggyback facilities will be located 

at east ,end of the building betrieen shed trackage and Terminal 

Ave. At present two stub end eepressed tracks a.re constructed 

at this location and ramped for piggyback service. Plan pro

vides for up to five similar tracks there. 

A heavy machinery ramp with end and side loading is 

situated on stub track east of piggyback tracks and is connected 

to same lead track. 

Public teaming is presently done on Nos• 1 and 3 

shed tracks east end south of the building. Modified building 

will not permit this practice therefore it is proposed that 

public teF.1JJ1 tracks be constructed and located at east end of 

the property south of the shed leoo. and a:lj acent to new roadway.� 

Provision has been made for up to four tracks with tvw independ

end roadways in this area. Public. teaming area here will be 

more in demand with the elimination of Bank Street yard and 

Hurdman yard where the major portion of public te8.llling is now 

done. 
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1)J.l leads for this trackage will connect to the 

former New Yark Central main track which in rodition to serving 

the C.N.n. Merchandise Center will also be an alte.I'l11ate route 

of Nevi Union Station from HaY1thorne and halkley. 

It is to be noted that all tracks in the Merchandise 

Center are stub ends_ •.

Working east on former N.Y.C. main track we presently 

find the Russell Road crossing at a distance of 1800 feet beyond 

shed lead switch ,. . This crossing is presently under discussion 

between the City and the Commission� Latter wish to eliminate 

Russell Road between Belfast Road and Industrial Ave .. thus 

eliminating the crossing in question, This matter is yet to be 

resolved. 

Ea.st of Russell Road crossing, at a distance of 2400 

feet is located St. Laurent Blvd. crossing. This is a main 

thoroughfare which will overpass the tracks. Provision is made 

in the bridge plan fo'r two track opening. One track being tha 

lead to the C.N.R. Merchandise Center and second the present 

Alexandria Subdivision C.N.R. and eventually the lead to the 

C.P.R. Merchandise Center.
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At present bet�een the two crossings is located a 

run around track that will accommodate 40 cars. With the 

elimination of Russell Road crossing receiving tracks of up 

to 90 ·car capacity could be constructed should the C.N.R. 

decide to operate trains such as piggybacks directly to·the 

Merchandise Center.

The Commission are responsible for track fearrange• 

ment at the Merchandise Building, also for the team tracks, 

which replace those now located in Bank Street and Hurdman 

yards. Insofar as piggyback tracks are concerned they will be 

the responsibility of the Railway except that the Commission 

a re obligated to provide land for this purpose. 

The Grading of this property and construotion of 

the initial team tracks should be carried out early this summer 

as Bank Street Yard will be eliminated in May this year • 

...... 36 



C.P.R. MERCHANDISE TERMINAL YARD 

This yard will be adjacent to the C.N.R. 

Merchandise Center, between it and the present C.N.R. 

Alexandria Sub. main track. 

Layout of this yard is the responsibility of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway and it will provide trackage to 

serve their shed, piggyback ramp and public team tracks. 

Canadislll National rust be �yen opportunity to 

approve the plan before it is finalized in order to determine 

how the adjacent Industrial area may be affected. 

Definite plans are not available as yet. 
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WAI.KUY LINE 
... 

As a result of abandonment of the C.N.R. Renfrew 

Subdivision from Mile to Bells Corners and the C.N.R. 

Bank and Elgin Street yards which is covered in 1950 Agree

ment between the former Federal District Commission and the 

Canadian National Railways a line connec�ing the C.N.R. Alex

andria Subdivision at Hawthorne Mile lJO.l and the C.N.R. 

. 
. 

Beachburg Subdivision at Wass Mile 5 • .30 vias constructed by 

the Conunission and is now known as the Walkley Line. 

Walkley yard is situated on this line between Mile 

1.95 and .3 .46. This line and yard were constructed under 

Board of Transport Commissioners Order 777.30 dated November 14, 

1951 and operation over the line w� authorized by Board of 

Transport Commissioners Order 82605 dated November 19, 195.3. 

Under the, terms of the Agreement the Commiss ion 

retained title to the line and to the Centralized Traffic Con

trol System that was installed to facilitate operation on the 

line and its approaches on both the Beachburg and Alexandria 

Subdivisions. CMa:iian National Railviays were granted right 

of operation on the line in perpetuity but must assume the 

cost of m9.i.ntenance except the extra-ordinary maintenance costs 

ncorrnally associated viith a nev1 line. 

• ••• JS
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These costs were accumulated and settlement made recently 

with the Commission in the amount of i20,ooo.oo. The Com

mission in the Agreement reserved the right to grant operation 

privileges to other companies on this line. 

Tri-Party Agreement will provide, in part, that this 

line,. yard, and signal system be transferred to the Terminal 

Company to be..- --·Maintenance costs should be shared by any 

other company using the line prior to the formation of the 

Terminal Company• 

It will be noted that the Commission own extensive 

land between the line and Walkley Road.. At one time it was 

the intention to locate the C .P.R.: freight yard and passenger 

terminal thereon. This.land should be turned over to the Term

inal Company for Industrial Development to compensate for in

dustrial lands lost to both Railways as a result of the Reloc

ation Plan. Joint.C.N.R. - c.P.R.:'deve1opment of this land 

should commence immediately. 



-B�idge construction r .equired

to implement, or in conjunction �ith the 

National Capital Commission 1 s Railways 

Relocation .. P,l�. 

I 
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ST. LAURENT BLVD. OVERPASSES 

Plans are now completed and Board of Transport 

a pproval is expected \dthin the next three 11$eks for this 

project which comprises two highv-iay everpasses�. 

F lrst Brid e will span the C .N .R. Alexandria Sub

division and the former New Yc�ll'k Central main track. In 

order to reduce the size of the bridge the Al�xandria Sub.'. 

whiah will eventually become the lead track to the Canadian 

Pacific RaiJs1 ay Merchandise Csnter, is being diverted north• 

ward to place it adjacent to the· _.former N.Y.C •. 

Second bridge v,ill span the C .P.R •. Montreal and 

Ottro1a Subdivision, which ,�ill eventually be the eastern 

approach track to the Nevi Station. 

These two bridges will be separted by apprOJdmately 

2400 feet. Construction is to commence within tne next two 

months. 
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PJ..,T A VISTA .. DRIVE UNDERPASS 

Alta Vista Drive is situated at the extreme west 

end of New Station yard and is to be crossed by two tracks� 

Present street is at an elevatioQ of 192 feet and top 0£ rail 

for the new yard will be at 214 feet'. Tho street which is 

presently four lane divided way will be expanded to six lanes 

a.t the underpass. 

The Er.gineering Firau of De Le1.1w c·ather & Company 
--

are presently designing this bridge with the assistance of 

c·�N.R: Br:idge Engineer. 

It is expected that construction of this bridge will 

corrunence sometime this year. 01:.-iginal schedule date was 

October 1� 1961� 

·.:��
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BELFAST ROAD OVERPASS 

Belfast Road will be a new main artery connecting 

the EL,1vale Acres area of the City to the �eerisway and 

will cross the eastern 3}.)proach of the new station yard just 

east of the east switch of the yard. Double :track· will exist 

at this location. The new road -will go over the tracks. 

As in the case of the Alta Vista Drive bridge this 

struc"ture is being designed by the firm of De kuw C1=1.ther & 

Company and construction is expected to begin this summer. 

It was originally slated for October 1, 1961 date. 
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BRIDGEs-·Now CONSTRUCTED 

. 
. . 

1 - Mackenzie Kine Bridge SJ,anning yard trackage in 

present Union Station and Rideau Canal. Board of Transport 

Order 74349 dated AlJril 25,' 1950 authorizes construction, 
. 

. 

. 
Board of Transport Order 764°69 dated Ayril 2;, 1951 permits 

operation with restr icted cle�anca and Board of T1·ansport 

Order 78534 dated M�ch 22i 1952 is operA.ting order. 

Thia. bridge is maintained b
y

the Commission,.' · 

2 ;;;- Russell Road Biidge spanning the Walkley Line at 

Mile 0�42;· Thi:/ bridge was built under Bonrd of Transport 

Order 77731 dat�d November' J4,·' 1951. Maintenance costs are 

divided between the C:m�ian National and the Commission with 

C .N .n.:· payini f one half of cost of maintenance on all except 

approaches and paved surface. 

Irn,ucdiately Cnr..adian Pacific Railway corrunence oper

ation into Wal�ey yard riew application should be made to 

change portioning of maintenance costs and responsibility for 

same placed against the Terminal Company. 

3 - · Metcalfe Rorytl (n1,;\7 B e..'1!< Str:rnt) Bridge spanning 

the W•"!lkley Lint: at Mile J ."75.' · T:·1is bridge covered by Board 

of Transport Commissioners Order 77735 ... 



Same conditions prevail as for Russell Road Bridge 

and smne remarks apply. 

Bridges one, two and three above are Highway or 

Street over Raiiv1ays. 

4 � Smythe Road Bridge, railway over Highway; double 

track operation• -situated at Mile 1. 76 Beachburg Subdivision 

d.N,R. and Mile 2.39 Sussex Street Subdivision C.P�R. Board of

Transport Commissioners construotion Order 102063 provides that 

cost of maintenance of sub. and superstructure will be divided 

equally beti'1een the C.N .R, and C.P.R., City of ott.BY1a to maintain 

roads, road surface and sideua.lks and other works, .Board of 

Transport Commissioners Order 103212 approved revision in plans. 

Board of Transport Commissioners Order 105901 authorizes oper'• 

ation over this bridge. 

The above four bridges are now ·constructed, each 

resulted from the implementation of the Commission I s Railway 

Relocation Plan·. 



New Buildihgs required to 

implement the National Capitol Commission's 

Railviay Relocation Plan, Ottawa, Ontario. 
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NEW UNION STATION 

Fir�t. intimation of relocating the present Union 

Station resulted from former Federal District Commission r·s 

Plan known as 5A this being a part of over all plan f pi: the 

City prepared by Planning Consultant Jacques Greber, Prints 
. . 

of this plan are filed .at Cororo:1ss1on officer under numb,ir 

R-3 .. 10. This scheme contemplated removal of all Railway lines .

from the City proper and eliminatiori of _both the Intetj:>rovincial.

and Prince of Wale·s C,P .• R. Railway bridges to Huli, To replace

these bridges a line would be constructed northloieastward from

Hawthorne and join the C �p .R, Lachute Subdivision at East 'l' em

pleton •. Ottawa River would be crossed at Duck Island and this

was the name giveh the proposed new line,

North shore traffic would be picked up by the Duck 

Island line at East Templeton,. Montreal and Ottawa Subdivision 

traffic would feed �to the line in the vicini� of Blackburn 

Station and Alexandri� Sub�vision would be picked up at HavJ- . 

thorne. The new line would operate directly into a new station 

located on r1 alkley road immediately South of proposed site for 

the Walkley freight yards. 
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Federal District Plan 5B - (revision of 5A) filed 

under Commission Plan No. R.�.3-.36. dated January 1955 called 

for retention of the Prince of Wales Bridge over the Ottawa 

Ri�er and the C.P�R· Prescott Subdivision South from the bridge 

and crossing the City North to South. I.nterprovincial Bridge 

was to be eliminated and Union Station was to remain in present 

locat�on -for a period of 20 years after which it was to move 

to the Wa.lkley Road site,. . Proposal to build the Duck Island 

Line was abandoned. 

To retain Union Station in present location and with 

the elimination of the Interprovincial Bridge, it would mean 

that it would be a stub end station for the Canadian Pacific 

as well as for the Canadian National. To do so considerable 

track changes would be necessary and as a result of study con

ducted by Terminal Performance Cor.unittee c.N.R. Plan #155�10 

dated July 15, 1954 �as prepared for presentation to the Com

mission. 

Sum.�ary of planning is contained in Minutes of 

'National Capital Planning Committee' meeting of December 29, 

1955 •. This document along with attachoo.ots provide a good 

overall picture of thinking up to that date. 
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The question of the Station and its location remained 

dormant until early 1959 at r1hich time plan 5B vias revived and 

again the question of relocating tho Station to Walkley area 

caine up. At the time the Railways objected to tho scheme and 

preferred retaining present location for period of twenty years 

that had been outlined in Plan 5B. 

On November JO, 1959, ,�ithout prior advice to the 

Railways, the Prime Minister announced in tho House of Commons 

that the Union Station would be relocated and that the nevi . · 

location would be at Hurdman between Russell Road (no�.Terminal 

Ave.) and Tromblay Road and South of Alta Vista Drive. Immediate

ly ·thereafter tho Commission started pressing for railv1 ay 

requirements in the nev1 station. C .P.R. Superintendent, Smiths 

Falls and C.N.R. Superintendent, Ottai.va conducted join� study 

of requirements, results of the study are contained.in their 

report dated March }, 1960. 

Early in 1960 the firm of John B. Parkin Associates, 

Arc?itects and Engineers, of Toronto, Ont .• ,,ere retained by the 

Commission to prepare detailed plans and specifications for the 

ne,v station, based on requirements set out by tho Railways. 

In January 1961 functional plans for the new build

ing were presented to tho Railways and the Commission • 
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_The plan was considered far in excess of roquirements and 

offcrrod features to which Railviay ropres·entation could not 

agree. These initial plans were revis�d a-number of times 

botvieon January and July 1961 and finally were rejected for 

various reasons. 

In July 1961 11iJ li series of drawings were prasented 

by the Architects and although space allotment was in excess 

of requests the drawings ,,ere relatively close to Railway 

·thinking. There still remained certain undesirable features

concerning traffiq_, parking, etc� Howevei> it vias anticipated

that these objections could be overcome by revisions�

In December 1961 Treasurer Board raised objections 

to the ocet of nevi facilities at Hurdman and complete review 

was requested with the Troasuror Board wishing to make a 

grant of specified 8!11ount to the Railw eys and they in turn 

viould build and equip the new facility at Hurd man. This sug

gestion has been turned down by the·Railways and tho project 

will continue with the John B.- Parkin Associates as heretofore .,

At this time it is considered that certain features 

of Railviay requirements should be reviewed in the light of 

to-day ls knowledge and thinking regarding passenger travel 0
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In addition t.o .. ne study should be made of possible staffing 

of the net1 facility in order to reduce requirements if possible. 

This review should be conducted before new specifications are 

presented to the Architects. 

As a suggestion it might be well to consider a 

possible development m£ the Area by outside firm with station 

facilit:ios made available to the Terminal Railway on a lease 

basis. Such plan could be along the lines of Place Ville-Mario 

in Montreal or the London, Ont. scheme, The Commission might 

be receptive to such a schema� Capital outlay by the Commission_ 

could bo minimized as well as Operating and Maintenance costs 

by the Railways •. 

Construction schedule called for a start on the build

ing January 1, 1962 •. 
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TRAIN SHED AND PLATFORMS 

Platform arrange_z:n�nt ___ �hat has been agreed upon for 

the new station contemplates a sequence of narrow platform on 

one side of the tr'ack and a ,vide · platf ori;i on the opposite side. 

Purpose of this arrangement is to provide platforms for ex

clusive use of passengers and thG wide platfc,rm for servicing 

purposes as \Veil as the handling of baggage mail and express. 

The wide platform would also allow for use of highway vehicles 

direct to the trains if desired. This Tiould be extremely im

·portant should we at anytime resort to the uso of containers

in handling of mail or express.

Platforms are to be designed in such a fashion that 

all services will be enclosed in ducts, that is, electrical 

servi�es, water and steam. 

Insofar as train shed is concerned several suggestions 

have been advanced regarding size of the shed, type of con

struction etc. Consensus of opinion at present is for a build

ing approximately 1,000 feet in length covering tracks 1 - 2 - 3 

and half of track 4. This would cover two passenger platforms 

and t;rn service platf ores. Butterfly canopies would extend 

from the main �uilding at either end Oiler the passenger plat

forms thereby ,overing them for the full length. 
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Along with series 11J 11 drawings for the Station, 

Parkin Associates gave estioate and suggested type of con

struction for the train shed. It �as to be a concrete struct

ure of elaborate construction both above and below soil level. 

In addition, it required supports in the servicing platforms 

a feature the Railways wished to avoid if at all possible. 

Cost of the strudture was estirnatod to be approximatoly 

$1,JOO,OOO.OO. Both Railways expressed the opinion that this 

type of building was too elaborate and suggested that the 

possibil.ity;of a metal building sould be explored. 

At the request of the Commission both Armco Drainage 

and Metal Products of Canada Ltd. and.T. L. Smith Construction 

Company Ltd. r�present�tives of Butler buildings submitted 

suggestions from their standard building plans which would moet 

ol1 requirements including complete spanning of service plat

forms.. Estimates of cost of. such structure vary frora $2.26 to 

$2,86 per square foot indicating a ,total cost of approxir:latoly 

one third of the estimate for the concrete structure. 

Construction of the phase is.to be concurrent with 

the construction of the statio� building and st�tion yard 

tr3.ck�e. 
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PmJER PLANT BUILDING NEW STATION 

Some work has been done on ··the planning of power, 

steam and water requirements for the nevi facilities, however 

to date no definite plan has been laid down • .  Work so far has 

been to estimate requirements. No doubt it is desired to 

install these services at time of construction consequently 

imnediate steps· should b� taken in this connection. 

· ·· Steam • In addition to requirements for the heating

of buildings in the area, it will be necessary to sGt out steam 

connections throughout the station yard to protect the heating 

_.of passGnger equipment. Outlets will be necessary on all 

tracks because even the running tracfcs · v1ill,, to some extent, 

serve as storage tracks. 

Steam for car heating purposes will be required at 

both tho c.N.R. and C.P.R. Merchandising Centers and consider

ation .�ill have to be given· to supply. Main plant could bo 

. extended to these areas or we could resort to small plants in 

each building which vrnuid take care of individual requirements. 

Consideration tiust also be given to snow removal and 
.. .. . ,, 

the proximity of sno11 dunps. We may be v1ell advised to provide 

snow melting pi ts at convenient locations in the yard. 
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Water Supply '."' Here S9r.le as for steam water supply 

will be required throughout the yard for servicing purposes. 

Provisions must be made to supply diesel units and steam 

generator requirements a.t both ends of the yard as \Vell as at 

locomotive storage tracks. Merchandise Buildings should be on 

an individual supply basis. 

As there will be considerable landscaping between 

the front of the station building and Tremblay Road, consider� 

a.tion should be given to suitable sprinkler system for the 

lavms, gardens, ate� 

To date no plan has been provided for water services. 

Electrical supply - Equipment requirements at present 

vary from 32 volts, 64 volts, .llO volts and 220 volts using 

both A.c. and n-,.j:.:�power. Consideration should be given to 

the possibility of ,reducing the variety and supplementing minor 

requirements with portable machines as the trend to-day in 

equipnent is more and more towards the use of 220 V. A�C. 

Electricity must be available in suitable outlets 

throughout the yard same as for v1ater and steam. 

Consideration should be given to a system of flood 

lighting switching leads at both ends of station yard also of 

the full length of servicing tracks. · 



Another feature would be to provide undercarriage 

lighting at specific locations on tracks 3 and 4 that will 

accoTilfilodate the through trains� This lighting would be for 

inspection purposes and would serve to reduce station time on 

these trains. r ' 

Here again.:no definite proposal has been made as 

yet .,-·

AnothEfr service that should be provided throughout 

the ya.rd is a talk back conununicating system as all yard 

switches w.ill be c.T.c •. controlled. This feature should be 

planned at the same time as other services and included in the 

overall duct system. 

Ice requirements both for drinking and air condition

ing purposes will also have considerable influence on the type 

of plant to be provided, therefore definite study should be 

made in this connection.-

Until the plant space requirements of these various 

services are determined, it will not be possible to arrive. 

at definite plan for the Power Plant Building. 
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CAR REPAIR BUILDING UNION STATION 

· Requiremants for this building have been determined

by Equipment Supervisors and are contained in Plan #8-2319 

prepared in Special Engineer's OfficeJ Ottar1a. 

This building, in addition to providing required 

space for car repair and office also provides living quarters 

for crews away from home and locker room for yard crews. In 

the event that living q.iarters could be included in the station 

proper, where they were originally intended, this- building 

could be reduced to one floe� filld type of building changed 

considerably thereby reducing both the Capital and Maintenance. 

cost. 

If crew quarters are provided here consideration 

should be given to the installation of air cond�tioning in the 

living quarters in order to reduce noise, dust, etc. 
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POST.AL AND EXPRESS BUILDING 

National Capital Comraission have suggested locating 

this building immediately across Terminal Ave. from the C.N oRe

Merchandising Building. So located, it would be situated ·near 
� 

the West end of station yard on opposite side of the yard from 

the station. No plan has been completed for this building. 

The purpose of the structure would be to, meet requi.re

ments set out by Postal Authorities and included in Item 25 of 

$uperintendent •s report of March 3; 1960. 

The "Express" feature of this building is to raeet a 

requirement pet out by Canadian Pacific Express, it is to serve 

as storage location for traffic to and from trains, prior to 

or after processing in their Merchandise Terminal, No public 

access is considered for this location� 

No plan is available for this building other than its 

location v1hich is shown on the National Capital Commission 1 s 

"Passenger Terminal Location Plan 11 dated Ootober 19, 1961. 

In original sketch suggestions prepared by the 

C3.l1adi3!1 Pacific Railway these requirements were shown as small 

wings at either end of the main station building. 
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This location was not·tavoured as it presented a traffic 

problem with express and postal trucks .using the principal 

artary to the new station. In addition the Connnission objected 

to the trucks in the station are.a. As a corapremise, it '<1as

decided to locate these services in separate araa leaving the 

station itself to serve passengers only·. 
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C.N.R .. MERCHANDISE BUILDING

· Present C .N .R. Freight Shed situated at the cotner

of Terminal Ava.. and Alta Vista Drive is to be modified to 

accommodate express traffic and eventually develop into a 

Merchandising Center. This building along with associated 

trackage vi ill e;ventually be the only independent C ,N ,R. entity 

in the City of . .Ottawa. 

Two plans have been prepared for the conversion of 

this building • .  First was the result of a study completed by 

''Freight Terminals Analysis Team, Work Study group, Department 

of Rasearch and Development" and detailed in their report dated 

_May 29, 196).. This plan contemplated a shed with me·chanical 

handling method incorporated in the construction of the building. 

The second plan prepared under the direction of Co

ordination .Officer, Mr. R. A. Rollo was necessary due to the 

rejection of the first plan as being uneconomical and in excess 

of requirements.. This second scheme is shown on Plan #8-78 

pr0pared in Special Engineer's Office and explained in report 

·· dated September 20, 1961 from Office of Co-ordinating Engineer -

Dep3rtment of Highriay Service - Montreal, Que.
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Office requirements in the new building wero.pro

posed by iiork Study Section• Montreal, Q..ie. and approved by 

Rideau Area and are shown on iwork Study Section sketch dated 

October 26, 1961 and revised Special Engineer's Plan #8-78 

dated December 5, 1961.

It is now understood that Ott aw a is presently being 

considered as a Master Agency and if so, we may be well advised 

to take a second look at the office feature to determine if 

present proposal would lend itself to the requirements of � __ 

Master _Agency ... 

It ,vas the wish of the Commission that this building 

be constructed starting August 1, 1961. 
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C �p Jl; MERCHANDISE BUILDING 

Very little is known regsrding this building apart 

from the fact that it is to be located South of the C,N.R• 

building and between it and the Alexandria Subidivisicn c.N.R� 

The function of the building is to bG much similar 

to the C.N. Center and will accommodate 1,c�L• freight, express, 

highway services and piggybacks, 

I am told that no definite plans are available as 

yet for this center and none have been filed with the Commission. 

This building v1 as slated for construction starting 

November 1, 1961. 
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JOINT. YARD OFFICE "AT .. hALKLEY 

.··. 

It is anticipated that with the joint yard at 

Walkley additional yard office space will be required to 

meet the additional work resulting from operation of Canadian 

Pacific trains into the yard� Present building was construct

ed in such a fashion to allow an addition on the East end and 

in so doing the operators offide falls in middle of the bu.ild

ing thus offering good balance;- To date Canadian Pacific have 

not set out their suggested requirements, when this is done a 

joint study should be made to consider staffing.of the new 

facility and overall !e
.
quirements �: 

One feature that should be given consideration in 

the study is the parking of employees vehicles� This has 'teen

a source of complaint from the organizations in the past and 

with the increase in personnel which will result from the joint 

operation, provisions should be made at this time for a well 

organized and controlled parking area.- Electrical motor heating 

outlets should be made available for road men and fair parking 

rates established •. 

Construction date for Halkley buildings was originally 

set for September 1, 1961. ·. 
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CAR & LOCOMOTIVE REPAIR BUILDINGS WALKLEY 

This question has been treated on ·to some extent 

in section treating on Halkley Yara, 

It is expected that sketch plan showing functional 

design of the new facility will be ready for approval vii thin 

the next six weeks,: The new f acili t;y will �: as much use 

as possible of the existing car repair buildings at iJalkley "· 

Present area is in excess of anticipated requirements therefore, 

Engineman 1 ·s crew quarters, and various other Ctlnctions which 

are now housed in small separate buildings located at various 

points in the yard will be incorporated into this one building.

In this respect a preliminary study of Terminal Maintenance 

Forces should be conducted to determine space requirements� 

Present buildings were designed by C�N.R. staff and 

the Conunission expect' that the Railways will again provide the 

design for the new building._ 

Consideration must be given to the question of ic� 

storage at Halkley to meet freight car requirements and this 

should be a part of overall study of ice requirements for the 

Terrain� Compnny� 

This building along with others required at ,1alkley 

were originally slated for April 1, 1961 construction date� 
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NEW SI'MION AT O'CTAWA ,IBST 

Present Canadian Pacific station at Otta,ia 1:,est is 

located on Carleton Pln.c.:) Subdivision at Bayvievi Road. At 

present this station so�ves residents of the �fostern portion 

of the City for both the Toronto and North shore. traffic. 

vihen relocation is completed, Toronto traffic will no longer 

operate in this vicinity, however, the_ location will still be 

important to Nc,rth shore traffic and the Canadian Pacific have 

requested a now station in the vicinity of Somerset Street. 

This building would be within the limits of the Terminal Company, 

Space requirements for this facility would be strict 

minimum as station would serve only as shelter for passengers 

entraining and d�training there. 

C -:inP.ctit:.'.n I--acific have looked into the possibility of 

moving present build:i,ng to the new location
l 

but found the 

project to be too costly, furthermore prese�t station has floor 

area far above anticipated requirements o

Construction schedule of this building has not been 

set to date nor have plans been prepared fer it. This building 

111ill not be required until operation commences in nevi Unicn 

St"..tion. 
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C ,N .R, GARAGE BUILDING 

At �;r�sent the C ,N .R,· garage is situated at 

363 Ki.'11,S Ed·iJ:'1td Streat and maintains a fleet of 65 vehicles. 

This location is too far from the new operation and it is the 

intentioh to relocate the garage immediately South of the new 

Mo:cchandise Building as sho\vn on Spedial Engineer Is Plan # 8-78 

revised to December 5, 1961� 

Rond Tran.sport Department are in the process of 

developing detailed plans for the building� Once relocated, 

the property at .36.3 King Edvrn.rd Street would be surplus and 

could be sold. 

Ccnztruction of this building could proceed at any 

time. Tho Commission would have to approve the appearance of 

the new building. 



Traffic diversions resulting 

from implementation of the National Capital 

Co!Jl'lission 1 s R'ti.l\'Jay Relocation PJ.D.n. 
'· 

I 
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First traffic diversion resulting from Rnil·:Jcy 

R3loc :,.tion Pl?J:. ,·:2.s brc-ught about by C .N. tiliandonment of its 

Btmk Street Linc. In orcit:l' to . serve industries located in 

the c.N. Chaudiere Yard area, it became necessary to operate 

its transfers bet\�een i,rlkLJy and Chaudiere yards via the 

C �p ,R. P:i.•c.;.co"tt Subdiv1siun from ·iialxley Dit\!i,ond to Glndstcne 

Ave. n distance of approximately four miles. This o�aration 

on the l:'rescott Subdivision commenced on Aue,ust J, 1961. 

Order in Council No. 1961-915 dated June 22, 1961 

confirmed letter agreement between Vice•PresidGnt St. Ln .. wrenco 

Reeion C.N.R., Montr��.l, �ei and ViceMPresident and General 
. .. 

. 

. 

Manager, C.P ... R .• , Toronto, Ont_. covering joint operation on 

Prescott Subdivision c .. •� .• R .... 

Board of Trnns1x.1rt Commissioners Order 104871 June 26, 

1961 authorized discontinuance of service t:ileage 1.66 (Bronson 

Ave .• ) to mileage .�.5 Former Renfrew Subdivision.

Board of T.ransport Conunissioners Order 105077 July 17, 

1961 authorized track changes at Gladstone Ave. C.P.R. Prescott 

Subdivision to permit joint operation. 
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Board of Transport Collllilissioners Order 106461 

December 6, 1961 authorized operation on new connecting track 

between Walkley Line and Prescott Subdivision. 

AJJ. costs incurred due to this rerouting of trains 

are the responsibility of the Co:;nission. 

Charges resulting from the ·operation of C.N.R. trains 

on the Prescott Sub6iv1sion of the C.P.R. are compiled in line 

with provisions set out in the C.N.R. - C.P.R. GcnGrP.J. n·etcur 

A2rue::.ent .. dated M:u-ch 2, 1959 and are the responsibility of 

the Cccr:d.ssion, 

Abnndcnment cf that portion of the former &mfrevi 
. 

. 

Subdivi�ion between mile 1.66 and 2.5 was eff ective August 3, 

1961. 
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HURDMAN \vYE DI VERSION 

During the coming summer it ;vill be necessarJ to 

abandon C .� .�. wye tracks between Riverside - Deep Cut and 

Main Street in order to free __ right of way for Queonsway con

struction. To meet train turning requirements of present 

Union Station scheme shown on Special Engineer 1 s Plan No, 5-83

dated February 9, 1962 .. viill have to be implemented. 

This scheme provides for temporary abandonment of 

operation on Beachburg_ Su��ivision c.N�R. from raile o.6 to 

Smythe Road mile 1170� This will permit raising of the Beach.:

burg trackage to the level of the new station trackage. Portion 

of the Beachburg �ubdivision from mile 0.5 to 0.6 vdll be con

nected to the 9 ._P �R! Sussex Subdivision which is adjacent to 

the Beachburg S�bdivision and to the -��t� A nevi connection

will be constructed between the Alexandria Subdivision t:lile . 
� . 

133�41 running \iestward and join the C.P .. R� �ussex Subdivision 

��est of Hurdman Diamond. So constructed, this vi ill form a new 

Joint operation will be necessary on C.P.R. Sussex 

Subdivision for a distance of approximately 1.1 miles. 

New wye along \'lith operation on Sussex Subdivision 

vlill be fully .signalled with power switch operation! Control 

for this installation will be located in Hurdman Tower C .P.R. 
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Signal installation will be completed by C .P �R. 

signal forces. Track rearrangements will be made by Commission 

forces. 

Letter Agreement similar to that covering operation 

on Prescott Subdivision and Order in Council will be necessary 

in the instance• Board of 'I'ransport Commissioners order will 

be required to authorize operation on new trackage as well as 

Board of Transport Conunissioners Order permitting ab-andonment 

of former Renfrew Subdivision from Deep Cut mile Q-o to raile 

1.66 • 

This work will have to be completed by September 1, 

1962 •. 

Costs.of diversion should be on the same basis as 

for joint operation on Prescott Subdivision. 
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C.P .R. MONTREAL & OTTA.iA SUBDIVISION DIVERSIONS

As work progresses on the New Union Station,; it may 

be found necessary to remove that portion of the Mont�al and 

Otta.vi a Subdivision situated between St. Lruµ-ent Blvd., and 

Deep Cut anq which crosses the new station site� 1his diver• 

sion could be a necessity as early as November 1, 1964• 

This diversion could be met by diverting the C.P.R. 

trains over the new Ha,vthorne connection that will be constructed 

this spring then�e on Alexandria Subdivision from Hawthorne to 

Deep Cut and Ottav1a Union Station. c.P .R •. freight trains would 

use the same route except that they would proceed to the C ._P.R, 

Sussex Subdivision via the new. \,est leg of \iy� at Hurdma.n., 

No track constructio� would be necessary to meet this 

detour as new trackage built for other purposes prior to this 

detour would be uti,lized ., Howevor, to control movements in the 

vicinity of Hawthorne, it would be necessary to include, at least 

a portion of the new Hawthorne connection in present C .T .c • panel 

in Union �tation� 

Operating charges of the detolU' would be the respons

ibility .of the Commission� 
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The only other diversion that can be foreseen at 

this time would be the possibility of Canadian Pacific Railway 

being forced off the Carleton �lace Subdivision prior to com

mencement of operation in new Union Stationo The reasons for 

such a diversion were treated on in section explaining the 

Bells Corners Connection. 

In the event this diversion became necessary no track 

changes other than construction of the Bells Corners Connection 

and possibly a new connection at Ellwood would be necessary. 

Should this diversion take place, the Conunissi-on may 

choose to purchase the Beachburg Subdivision between mile O o O 

and 12o4 im.�ediately rather than pay the detour charges. 
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Miscellaneous projects associated 

with the National Capital Commission's Railway 

Relocation Plall. 

I 
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....Q 1N. COMMUNICATIONS 

As a result of abandonment of Railway trackage and 

Right of Viay Vfost of the Rideau Rivor, C.N. Communications 

automatically lost their right of way into the heart of the City 

vihere their Conununications building is located at the corner of. 

Sparks and Metcalfe Streets, The Company desired to remain at 

this location however, \Vere willing to relocate a portion of 

their operation, mown as the repeater station providing this woo 

done at the expense of the Commission. 

As a result of negociations with the Commission and 

C.P. Communications, it has been decided that the repeater

stations of both Communications Companies would be located in 

a suitable building located on new station property adjacent to 

Terminal Ave. and close to the East and :of the new station yard. 

As it was desired to conduct an expansion program at the same 

time the cost of the new building is to be portioned between the 

Commission and the Communications, former viill be responsible for 

comparative area to what ..is now occupied by each Company and tha.t 

latter will be responsible for the expansion factor of each • 
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Insofar as cable and lines are concerned the Com

mission will be responsible for providing new routes, duct 

systems, and cables comparative to the systems and capacity 

that now exist and Communications will be responsible for any

expansion worked into the new system. 

Scheduling of this project is as follows: All duct 

work is to be completed in 1962 • Cable laying is to take place 

between January and June 196.3 and from June 1963 to April 1964, 

transfer of inside plant is to be completed. New building is 

to be completed and ready for occupancy for June 30 t 1963. 

Engineering firm of De Lauw Cather & Company have been 

retained by the Conunission to locate, design and supervise con

struction of the duct system. 

Insofar as the new building is concerned, it will be 

designed and constructed by John B. Parkin Associates. 
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C ;,Pt- .COMMUNICATIONS 

As a result of abandonment of the Carleton Place 

Subdivision C.P..R. mileage o.o to 8.o, C.P. Conununications 

loose their right of way in the 'vVestern section of the City 

and their underground distributing system which is based on 

Their new system will follow the C.N. Beachburg Sub

division from Bells Corners to vfass thence the Walkley line to 

Ha\�thorne and former N.Y.c. to new repeater station which will 

be located on Terminal Ave. From that point to their Communic--.. 

ations building at the corner of Sparks and Metcalfe Streets 

their lines will be contained in a new joint duct system �hich 

is being construction by the Commission and which v1ill also 

carry the lines of the C.N. Communications. 

Relocation of the C.P. Communications lines will be 

carried out to meet the scheduling outlined in previous project-. 
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· CENTRALIZED TRAFFIC CONTROL

As the Railway Relocation Plan contemplates cornr.lon 

use of railway lines by the trains of both Railways and the 

Terminal Company when plan completed, an effective means of 

traffic control must be installed due to the increase in traffic, 

In 1950 Agreement between 'the Commission and the C .N.R. 

which joined the Renfrew and Beachburg Subdivisions from Bells 

· Corners to Deep Cut; C';T ;C. installation on the Beachbu:rg Sub

di vision was a con.di tion of agreement and the installation has

been in operation since 1955. This system also includes the

eastern approaches to Walkley yard and to·Union Station from

Hawthorne. This signal system is presently owned by·the Com,;.

mission and operated and maintained by the G.N�R.

It is the intention that this system be expanded to 

include all of the trackage that will form the Terminal Company 

plus the relocated C�P.R. trackage in Hull, Q.l.e. 

Canadian· Pacific Railway, Regional Office Plan SK-26 

dated June 27, 1960 shows the Terminal Company track layout and 

the proposal for signalling this trackage. 
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On June 15, 1961 a-�eeting took place in the offices 

of the General Railway Signal Company in Rochester, N .Y. between 

representatives of the Commission, the Canadian Pacific Railv1ay, 

the Canadian National Railway and the Signal Company. As a 

result of the meeting detailed plans and estimates are being 

prepared by the Signal Company with the assistance of Signal 

Engineers from both Railways. 
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··:rnnusTRIAL RELOCATION

· As a result of the Railway Relocation Plan, all in

dustries now located on c.N .R. Bank Street Line, Hurdman Line 

and on Alexandria Subdivision West of the Rideau River are faced 

with ,loss of Railway service unless the industry is relocated

in an area that will be rail served once plan has been implemented. 

Insofar ·as Canadien Pacific is concerned, the same 

conditions viill appiy to industries located oh Carleton Place 

Subdivision between mi.le 3 and mile 8 and eventually also from 

mile Oto mile 3 on Susse� Street Subdivision from Bank Street 

to end of the line at Sussex Street and to some extent to in

dustries located at Ottawa West • 

In 1960 industries indicated in patagraph one were 

responsible for a total of 122,147 tons of rail traffic for 

c.N.R. alone. In addition considerable tonnage would result

from industries that ar-e C.P.R. served. 

General feeling of the .Commission to date has been to 

deny responsibility- in this respect. No boubt a certain prece

dent was set by the 1950 Agreement that did not provide any

indemnity clause and their thinking could be so influenced when 

referring to pending Agreements. 
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Railway Relocation is resulting in hardship to the 

industries concerned .. and places the Railways in the position of 

loosing traffic to other means of transport ,vithout any possib

ility of regaining it. 

At recont Agreements meetings, the ·subject was brought 

up and an e11deavour made to include ·clauses that would protect 

both the interests of the Industries: and the Railway. The Com

mission would not accept the clauseS-as writt·en, ·however, have 

agreed to review the individual cases without giving any assur

anco that reasonable roquests would. be met •.. , ., 

At meeting held on December 1, 1961, a committee to . 

study the question was suggested and. later confirmed QY the Rail-

ways. Members of the Conunittee are Messrs. J .... L.-McQuarrie of 

the N .c .c.;. G .• D. Pogue of the C .P.R •. and E. P ... Bw-ns of the 

C .N .R •. Terms of reference for the committee are: 

A• To, acquire pertinent information on each company 

affected by the Relocation Plan. 

\ 

B • To ascertain their particular problems. .This 

information is now ready insofar as C .N .R. is concerned and it 

is expected that C.P.R. portion will be available shortly. This 

information should be fully reviewed prior to signing of Agree

ments in order that most difficult cases be spelled out in them • 
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It must also be noted that the Railways hold no land 

vihatsoever on which industries could be located. All available 
. . . 

.. 

land �s .controlled by the Commission and negociations are hand• 

led by them thus placing the Railways in the awkward position 

of having nothing to offer an industry to induce it to located 

where it can be rail served; We should possibly consider nego• 

· ciating for a parcel of land that could be turned over to the

Railways for industrial development with the Railways setting

the indiyidual terms, either by sale, lease or otherwise ..
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STAFFING OF THE TERMINAL COMPANY 

At the present time terminal staff of both Railways 

is approximately the following: 

Yard staff (including yard Foremen 
and help�rs) 

Locomotive and Car repair 

Bridge and Building 

Signals 

Enginemen (yard)

C.N.R. C.P .R9

ll4 6-5

74 52 
. . 

·' 

l5-
9 

..... 

4 2 

20 

1 Firemen (yard) 19 9 

Stores � 2 

Agents and Operators 13 14 

Maintenance of Way 18 41 

1 Station 52 

-J Sv1 i tchtenders 17 .. 

Crossing watchmen 14 

Investigation 14 . 7 

Powe� Plant 35 

TOT.AW 413 210 

All of the above ,•iill be affected by the setting-up 

of the new Company and it should be possible with the inter

gration of the roads to considerably reduce the total number of 

employees, 
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It would appear that the appropriate time is fast 

approaching when a study should be ma.de to endeavour and es• 

tablish basic staff requirements for the Terminal Company in 

order to permit maximum benefit from nottlal attrition over 

the next two and one half years and thus ease the transition 

from individual Railways to the new joint Company. +t ,vould 

appear that the less layoffs are necessary the more smooth will 

be tho negociations with tho Labor Organizations. 

At present, the c.N.R. employ 17 switchtenders and 

14 crossing w a.tchmen in the ·City. In the new plan no such em

ployees vdll be required. :A large number of these men are re-· 

habili tation cases and every opportunity to place them elsewhere 

should be secured. -It may also well be that during this period 

of two and one half years a certain number of these men could 

be trained for other jobs • 

It would appear that the transition from individual 

Railways to joint Company will not occur from one day to the 

next but rather progressively in stages over the next three 

years and the most appropriate time \vill have to be chosen for 

each group therefore in order to accomplish this irrunediate start 

should be made in this direction. For instance, we may be well 

....• -Bo 
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-advised to set up a basic signal group for the Terminal Company

when construction is started on the Centralized Traffic Control

System, in so doing, we would be establishing and traihing com

petent staff to carry on with the maintenance of the plant.

Another feature that v,ill have to be gone into regard• 

ing the staffing of the Terminal Company is the conditions under 

v1hich a·c;N;R. or ·c�P�R� man would join the new Company, servicej 

pensions, senority, choice of alternatives, ate. 

Administration staff of the nm� Company will have to 

be established and conditions aet out for men who are on loan 

to the Terminal Company from the �arent Companies. This feature 

vias looked at. briefly in 1960 at which time follo\'1ing chart and 

descriptions viere prepared:· 

Insofar as design of buildings and facilities is con

cerned, it is extremely important that vio have reasonable know

ledge of staff total in order that Vie do not under or over pro

vide for thoi:i� 
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Ticket Exaniners 
Red Caps 
BA.ggage Checkers 
Baggage Porters 
Tractor Operators 
Train S'1pplies 
Janitor arid Matrons 

Motive PctJor Maintenrmce 

C".r hbintanance 

Y ardrn.asters 
Asst. Y-�dmasters 
Yard Crel1s 

(Yardr.�n-Engine�en) 
Creu Supervisors 
Yard Office Staff 

Tr!tin D<.-Sspatchers � 
Tolegraph 0.!;or:?.tors 
C .N .R. Cre,;rn 
C .? .R. crews 

Trqck Maintenance Forces 

B. & B. Maintenance Forces

?cNior Pl'.'."1t Forces

c,T,c, flsnt Maintenance 

Crcssing Protections 

S ignalr.ien 

General Clerk 
Clerks 
S L.:mogr aphers 
Personnel Enpioynent 
Lriliour Reln.tions 



Title 

.. CANADIAN NATIONAL · RAILWAYS 

· RESPONSIBILITY DESCRIPTION

- Manager 

R� porting to - Regions • C.N.R. - C.P.R. 

.. Q�f:i,.ce .Location · -

Responsible for:-

Union Station 

Efficient and econ�mic operation of the Company. 

Taking of authoritative action in the event: of congestion, 
derailments, detours, floods, snow blockades, or any con• 
dition that interferes \1ith efficient operation. 

Budgeting, cost control and line responsibility for account
ing. 

Init�ating and directing studies in connection with improve
ments in facilities to produce improved service and reduce 
costs. 

Implementing maintenance programmes and establishing prior
ities in line with Company requirements. 

Planning of operations and r.iaintenance, also policy (non
executive) on matters pertaining to the Company. 

Acting as liaison between Otta.Yi a Terminal Railway, parent 
roads and others. 

Maintain�ng contact ·.with_ aJ01.m.ng lines to ensure trains are 
handled in a manner to facilitate and expedite interchange 
Dovements. 

Meeting ,'Ii th representatives of Federal and Provincial Govern
r.ients, Board of Transport Commissioners, National Ca.pital 
Commission, Ci tios ::ind Tovmships .. 

Mainta.initlg close contact \�ith Industrial development, hand
ling of .traffic, condition of plant, traffic trends, etc. 

Discipline, ·overseeing investigations, approving all 
educational measures. 
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Dir0cting staff, safety and Operating Rule Organizations. 

Authorizing staff requirements; 

Directing training of Company personnel, appraising perform
ances and assessing potential viith a view to providing 
capable replaceLJ.ents for all supervisory positions; 

Labour negotiations. 

Public relations, in conjunoilon with l'ublic Relations 
Departments of parent roads. 
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILYJAYS 

RESPONSIBILITY DESIDRIPTION 

Title .. -

R,:l 11orting to 

Office Location .. • 

Responsible for,-
· .. t. 

Assistant Manager_ 

Manager- · · 

Union Station 

' l) ey to day plannl.l;lg, : opora:t':ton and r.1aintonance to obtain 
ma:irimum efficiency.and utilization of facilities.

Initiating action to expedite traffic movement in emergencies, 
such as derailments• detours, snmv blockades,. etc.

Maintaining ccmtant check of train and yard operations, pas
senger t�rrninal and general maintenance, to ensure that stand
ards are being rriaintainedi 

Planning operations daily with subordinates, reviewing pro
blems, progress and qualtty of work, and encouraging sug-
gestion�. 

In conjunction with Enginee�, implementing all maintenance 
pro gr amrne s. 

Assisting in the preparation of Company Budget and explaining 
sigxu.ficant variations. 

Subraitting recommendations for Capital Budget it1:3ms, 

Reviewing operationalperformance, analyzing and implementing 
or making recorrunendations for improvements. 

Acting as liaison between Company and parent road merchandise 
facilities .• 

Keeping abreast of traffic trends, industrial development, 
public relations, etc. 
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Maintaining co-operative ruid courtoou� relations with firras 
requiring industr�al switching, Labour organizations, as 
well as officials and employees of adjoining interchange lines. 

Conducting investigations of serious accidents, rule violations, 
personal injuries, etc,, and recommending disciplinary measures .• 

Dealing with employee grievances, disciplinary cases and dis• 
cussing mutual problems, etc., with representatives of Labour 
organizations. 

Conducting efficiency cb.eoks on zule, safety . .and signal obsorv
ance. 

Training of subordinates, checking perfo!'mance and assisting 
with development pl'ogrammes. 

Preparation of Company Timetable. 

Ci�cking and authorizing non-productive time claims. 

Ensuring that adequate motive power, crews and staff are 
available. 
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL\iAYS 

RESPONSIBIL1TY DESCRIP.TlON 

Title 

Repcz·ting to 

Office Location 

Responsible for,-

-

Engineer 

l\bn�er 

Union Station 

All Engineering matters in the Company •. 

Ensuring that track, brid;es, culverts, tunnels, structures, 
fueling plants, pov,er plants, buildings, signal systems, 
crossing protection devices, tra:iers' sidings and other facil� 
ities, are designed and constructed effeciently and are in 
accordance with approved engineering and Board of Transport 
Commissioners' requirements.: _ 

Ensuring that quality of maintenance is _adequate. 

Preparation, in conjunction with Assistant Manager, of Company 
Budgets including overseeing of Ot�rations Budget. 

Preparation o� plans, esti�ates and necessery data, for 
Capital Budget appropriations. 

Dusizning of facilities • 

Ensuring that con�acts undertaken by outside parties are con�. 
pleted in accordance with the terms of the plans and specific
ations. 

rJegctiations concerning construction and mainte.oao.co of_ 
private sidings, including preparation of detailed plans, 
estimates and agreements. 

Nobotiations, preparation of plans and descriptions for leases, 
easements, crossings nnd other privileges. 

Insurance oovoring Company eqwpcE.o.t .and propc·rty. 

Labour negotiations for all maintenance forces (track and 
etructuros). 

Directing special studies in Operations, Maintenance, etc�, at 
the request of the Manager. 

Control of allotted funds, Transportation, Maintenance, Capital,. 
etc·. 
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C,'\l1ADIAN NATIONAL RAIL�iAYS 

RESPONSIBILITY DESCRIPTION 

Title 

Office Location 

�esponsible fors• 

- Inspector of Police

Manager

Union Station

Poiice prevention measures to protect premises from fire, 
theft and other depredations, also investigation of all 
matters referred to Police Bureau. 

Investigation and securing of evidence in cases of theft, 
bu�glaries, forgeries and various other offences on Company 
property, including interrogation, and taking of statements 
from suspects and witnesses. Sound judgment and discretion 
must be exercised to avoid embarrassment to the Company 
resulting in charges of false arrest, etc. 

Prevention mid detection of crime generally against Company 
property, goods and materials, as well 13.S towards travelling 
public and their property. 

Preparation of reports covering all phases of investigation 
work relative to Police enquiries, prosecution, investigation 
of claims, complaints, etc. 

Supervision of Police staff, allocation of duties, training, 
department discipline and cost control. 

Good relations with patrons in order to promote good vi ill and 
preserve Company business. 

Co-operation 11ith other lar; enforcement agancies effecting 
arrests, exchange of information and reciprocal assistance. 
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

RESPONSIBILITY DESCRIPTION 

Title •

Reporting to -

Office Location •

Responsible for:•

Office Supervisor 

Assistant M'.:irncer 

Union Station 

Reviewing, distributing or taking action on correspondence 
addressed to Mannger or Assistaot Mruin�er. 

Dictating correspondence �n matters other than those person
ally handled by Manager or Assistant Manager, 

Consulting with Manager to obtain decision as to action 
required on more complex matte�s. 

Responsible for enquiries and handling of Govorn�nt and 
Raih;aya business cars. 

Responsible fQr issuing instructions regarding special parties, 
special equipment, etc� 

Responsible for all clerical staff in the Company, however, 
with direct supervision over office staff in main office only, 

Responsible for training of clerical staff. 

Actinc as PGrsc�n�1· Officer, interviewing applicants for all 
positions and directing-candidates to various supervisors, 

Assisting Mon8.({1:::r with Labour no�otiations. 

Rssvonsible for efficiency of office staff. 

Responsible for proper maintenance of files, staff records, 
and office records, also for Uns111.1-1loyment Insurance data, 
time reports, pension papers, passes, seniority lists, etc� 

Prcp�r: procedures in the handling of chritable campaigns, 
savings bonds� and accounting for money collected. 

Responsible for submission of requisitions for stores and 
stationery supplies. 
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CJ\NADIAN NATIONAL RAILVvAYS 

RESPONSIBILITY DESCRIPTION 

Title

Reporting to

Office Location

Responsible for_:-

.- Maintenance Supervisor, M.P. & C_.N. 

Assistant Manager 

Equipment Building, Union Station 

Maintenance of all motive po,�er and car equipment in Company 
area.

Supervision of emergency equipment at derailments. 

Motive povier and Car stores, also locomotive fuel supply • 

Checking test-equipment or Board of Transport Commissioners' 
requirements on locomotives and reporting on performance. 

Submitting reports to .Assistant Manager covering mechanical 
condition of locomotives and cars as determined by -inspection 
and in ope-ration.

When so directed will accompany locomotives (may include other 
territory) •

Assisting Assistant Manager in selecting and ensuring proper 
supply of motive povier availaQle. 

Training and qualifying Enginemen in the efficient and safe 
operation of locomotives and ensuring the proper handling of 
locomotives on trains and in yard. 

Checking performance of Enginemen of the Terminal Company, 
a·lso of all Enginemen uithin the boundaries of the Company. 

Conducting investigations and assessing discipline to motive 
potier and car staffs as well as technical aspects concerning 
Enginemen. 

Assisting General Yardmaster or Assistant Manager with invest
igations involving Enginemen. 

Conducting efficiency tests. 
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Classification· of equipment requested-by shippers. 

Assisting General Yardmaster in assigning Enginemen, and 
regulating spare board •. 

Regulating M.P. and C .E. staff, authorizing overtime, etc. 

Dealing with employee grievances,. disciplinary cases and 
discussing mutu al problems, etc., with representatives of 
Labour organizations. 

Training of subordinates. 
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL\vAYS 

RESPONSIBILITY DESCRIPTION 

Title

Reporting to ...

Office Location

�esponsible for:•

-

General Yardmaster 

Assistant Manager 

\rvalkley Yard Office 

Efficient and economical operation of freight and passenger 
yards. 

Planning and scheduling daily yard operations• freight and 
passenger, including crew assignments. 

Yarding of trains in proper locations to reduce handling and 
avoid congestion and .�elays .• 

Ensuring that industrial tracks are switched and serviced, all 
freight traffic received from connections moves promptly, 
o,q,s. and bad-order cars are p�omptly handled, cars are promp�ly 
scaled and dispato0,ed, Interchange cars are pulled promptly and 
cars for Interchange are.placed immediately, manifest and other 
trains are raarshalled in accordance with instructions. 

In conjunction viith General Foreman and Assistant M.anager., 
ensuring that adequate povier and personnel are available at all 
times. 

Discipline, Rule and Safety obse.rvance. 

Working in close liaison with Merchandising 'I'erminalP, c .• P .• 
and C.N·., to provide prompt handling of cars. 

Diverting cars as d:µ-ected. 

Ensuring adequate supply of e�pty equipment to meet terminal 
requirements. 

All car service matters in conjunction with Merchandise Terminals 
personnel. and adjoining roads. 
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Training of yard personnel except Enginemen. 

Ordering of emergency equipment when necessary. 

Investigating mishaps, rule violations, personal inJuries, 
personal conduct cases and recommending discipline. 

Budgeting of Terminal operations. 
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIUIAYS 

RESPONSIBILITY DESCRIPTION 

Title 

Reporting to 

Office Location 

,Eesponsible· for:-

Supervisor of Signals 

Assistant Manager 

Union Station 

., . Construction, operation, maintenance and repair of signal 
systems in Terminal Company. 

Verification of plans and blueprints of signal installations. 

Preparing signal budget and controlling expenditures accord
ingly. 

Requisitioning of material. 

Must meet v1ith Board of Transport Commissioners, Provincial 
and Municipo.l officers to discuss crossing protection signals·. 

Ensuring that tests are conducted on all signals, interlocking 
plants, highuay crossing protective devices, etc. 

Selecting and training of staff and allocating duties • 

Disciplining of signal staff, investigating rule infractions, 
etc., and making recommendations. 
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

RESPONSIBILITY DESCRIPTION 

Title Maintenance Supervisor - Track and 
Structures 

Reporting to

Office Location

Responsible for:-

-

Assistant Manager 

Union Station 

The maintenance of track, roadbed, right-of-way, buildings 
and pov1er plant. 

Planning daily and long-range programmes. 

Allocating work in each phase of his responsibility. 

E�suring that assigned �erk is carried out. 

Disciplining and training of Maintenance Forces. 

Protection of Railway property against encroachments of any 
kind. 

Protection of Rail\vay materials. 

Carrying out -�nspection of highway protective devices and if 
defective, protection of same until repaired. 

Carryihg out n�cesst=iry improvements as required and recom
mending constr��tion of culverts, drainage, etc. 

Organizing required patrols to look for defective track, bridges, 
culverts, _fences, gates, etc., on Rs.ilway property. 

Providing maintenance forces ,�ith complete tools and . .equipment. 
-

. 

Assisting in prepariDg Maintenance and Capital Budgets. 

Con trolling the issuance and use of materials as well as 
maintenance allotments, 
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CAL1ADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

RESPONSIBILITY DESCRIPTION 

Title 

Reporting to 

Office Location 

Re��2nsible for_:-

.. 

-· 

Stationmaster 

Assistant Manager 

Union Station 

Efficient and courteous .performance of station staff towards 
_the puolic. 

Ensuring that passengers board and baggage is loaded in proper 
trains before departure time. 

Ensuring transfer of passengers and baggage from train to 
train. 

Ensuring special attention to stretcher, wheel chair, crippled 
and blind passengers •. 

Trains having necessary equipment and kits .•

Janitor service in station building, offices, etc. 

Training and disciplining of staff r

Issuance of instructions regarding consist of trains, spacial 
parties,.special trains, etc. 

Ensuring liaison between station staff and Terminal Despatchers, 
as well as Canadian Pacific and Canadian National Despatchers. -

. . 

Ensuring adequate station staff available at all times. 
\ 

Ensuring the reporting for duty of crews operating out of 
Union Station. 

Ensuring adequate taxi acconunodation available for travelling 
public •. 

For the ·prompt and efficient handling of baggage and railway 
mail. 
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For cash collections and rew�ttances of monies received 
from Baggage Room, parcel lockers, vending machines, etc. 

Assessment and protection of b::iggage charges. 

Protection of lost arti<:les and return to owners. 

s�curity of bonded baggage. 

Overseeing all leased operations and functions in station. 
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INTERNAL ACCOUNTING 

Inter·nal Accounting of the Company is doeply involved 

in this complicated Relocation scheme and the following are some 

of the problems that can be envisaged at this time: 

A - Retirerent of former Renfrew Subdivision betvJeen 

Deep Cut and mileage 12.12. Remaining portion of this iteo is · 

in progress at the present timo. 

B - Old Freight facility on Besserer Street has not 

been retired nor has any set up in Capital ac·count been made for 

the new Freight facility on Terminal Avenue. This matter should 

be clarified and retirement progressed if necessary, while. records 

avail8.ble. 

c-- Trackage serving old Freight Shed (tracks Gdjacent 

to the shed) have been retired physically but have not been retired, 

however, at insistence of Audit Office, certain approach tracks 

written off•. No Capitalization has been made for trackage at the 

new Shed on .. Terminal Avenue. 

D - Land on which new Shed is constructed is still 

under ownership of the Commission, to ·be transferred to the R"lil

vrny by the Tri-party Agreement. C.N .R. no'.'J responsible for 

troccs on this· property. 

D - To local knowledge, nothing has been set up in 

Co.pital Account for the South March connection. Land was pT1r

chased by the Cormnission, notwithstanding the specifications set 

out in Clausa 4 of the 1950 Agreement F.D.C. - C.N.R. whereby 

the Rail�ay was to purchase the necessary lands and retain title 
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to them. Present status of this connection should be ascertained. 

Trackage was constructed by the Conunission. 

F • Policy should bo doter mined where the follo\1ing 

rotiroments are concerned: 

l - Where land and all tracks etc. turned over to tm 

Collllilission, free of charge, to be withdrroin from service, example 

Hurdman Line, Ottarla Junction to Rideau River. 

2 - Whore tracks and facilities only are to b� turned 

over to the Commission, frea--of charge, and land to be retained 

by the Railv1 ay or sold separately to. the Conunission or others, 

example, the balance of the Hurdraan Line. 

3 - Where land only is to be turned over to the Com-
. . -

mission or Terminal Company, free of charge, ( trackage removed 

in progress of work or surplus lands). 

4 • Where lands, tracks, etc. to be turned over t o the 

T,oi-Dinal Railway, free of charge, exrunplo Alexandria Subdivision, 

Hawthorne to Alta Vista:--Drive. 

5 - lvhere land, tracks, etc. to be turned over to the 

Terminal Railway n.fter Commission purchases half interest as 

agreed upon in Tri-party Agreement, example, Beachburg Subdivision 

mileage o.6 to 12.4.

6 - .Where Union Station and tracks. etc., except land, to 

be sold to Commission at agrood valuation and Ylithdravm fron sorv-

ice. 
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7 • Where c.N .R. Capital in Traders Sidings i,vill be 

transferred to Terminal Company• (This is large item involving 

Industrial Avenue and Federal Areas). 

G • Method should be arranged for prompt billing of 

tho Conunission 1s purchases through Canadian Nation�. (This 

phase presently under discussion). 

H - Finally consideration must be given to the system 

of Accounting that is to be adopted by the Terminal Railway. 
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1963 
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RELOCATION f LAN CONSTRUCTION SGREDULE 

START OF PROJECT 

Walkley Diamond Connection 

:f:.. Havithorne Connection 

Joint Yard \"/alkloy :

T 

c.P.R. Prescott Subdivision revision

"\ 
c.N .R. MerchandJse Building and Team Tracks

St. Laurent Blvd. overpasses 

Alta Vista Drive underpass 

New Union Station 

New C.N.R. Garage 

Hurdman Temporary Wye 

Joint Co!llJmnications cable duct system 

Joint Comnunications Building 

Centralized Traffic Control System 

New Union Station Yard 

C .P.R. Merchandise 'lo rmincl-, Building and Yard 

Belfast Road overpass 

Train shed and platforms nGw Union Station 

Power plant nevi Union Stn.tion 

C':'.r repair Building ne�; Union Station 

Postal nnd Express Building 

Joint Ynrd Office i,nlkley 

Car and Locoootive Buildings tfa.lk.ley 
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1964 
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Bells Corners Conn.:;ction Md Siding extension 

EllTiood Dir.mend connection 

t,ttawa ·,vest Track changes and connections 
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